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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The earth's atmosphere may be divided into several
thermal layers known as the troposphere, stratosphere,
mesosphere, and thermosphere. The stratosphere is that
region lying roughly between 10 and 50 km altitude. The
pressure in this layer decreases from 230 torr to about
0.75 torr, while the temperature increases from about
215 °K at the tropopause to around 270 °K at the.strato-
pause. The stratosphere is quite important to life because
of its ability to shield the earth's surface from biologi-
cally damaging radiation. This is due in part to the
absorption of ultraviolet radiation by ozone (1-3). It is
of interest therefore to study chemical reactions which
may occur in the stratosphere and lead to significant
reductions of ozone. Increasing amounts of aerosols such
as H2SOij/and (NH^ )2SO^  have been detected in the strato-
sphere (4-6).
The present work is concerned with the effects of some
aerosols on the recombination kinetics of atomic oxygen, a
reactant necessary for the formation of ozone (7-8). The
main objective was to measure atomic oxygen disappearance in
a flow system having clean and coated wallsj and in the
presence of NH^Cl and (NH^ )2SO^  aerosols. Related studies
performed includedi characterization of coated reactor
wall samples by electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis
(ESCA), mass spectrometric analysis of the products of the
reaction between NH^Cl(s) and atomic oxygen, and characteri-
zation of the aerosols using scanning electron microscopy.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Atomic Oxygen Formation and Recombination
The reactions of oxygen in the stratosphere will be
reviewed briefly. Chapman (8) first suggested the "ozone
mechanism" in 1930 i
02 + hv — *- 2 0 [1]
0 + 02 + M — ^ 03+M [2]
0. + hv — >- 0 + 02 [3]
O^ + hu^-^OC'D) + 02
0 + 03 - ^ 2 02
These reactions have been cited often as the only ones of
importance concerning oxygen in the stratosphere (9»10),
with the possible inclusion of
0 + 0 + M — *-02 + M [6J
which becomes important if the atomic oxygen concentration
is greater than about 10^ . In the late sixties however,
controversy over the environmental effects of a supersonic
transport (SST) prompted research showing the importance of
such species as CO, NOX, and H20 as reactants or "sinks"
for atomic oxygen (11-13). Currently, authors list many
reactions of oxygen species important to stratospheric
chemistry (7, 1^ -18), including Crutzen, who gives 69 such
reactions. The ozone mechanism of Chapman is still used,
however, for stratospheric modeling (3).
Several types of systems have been used for labora-
tory studies of atomic oxygen kinetics, depending on the
particular phenomenon to be observed. Several reviews
exist (18-21), and list primarily (a) discharge-flow
systems, (b) static systems with pulsed radiolysis,
(c) flash photolysis-resonance fluorescence apparatus,
(d) shock tubes, and (e) thermal decomposition-stirred
flow reactors. Some of the studies of the homogeneous
recombination of oxygen have used methods such as (b)
and (c) (22, 23) but the preponderance of studies have
been done using discharge-flow systems, especially with
microwave discharges (24-50 MHz).
Discussions of reactions in discharge-flow systems,
such as those by Wightman (2*f) and Thrush (25) summarize
the area, while the specifics of atom production in a
microwave discharge are well covered by Kaufman (26) and
Bell and Kwong (2?). The atomic oxygen produced by a
microwave discharge through pure oxygen is essentially
all in the ground state, ^ P (28). This was verified by
Herron and Huie (29) who found no 0('D) or 0('S). The
discharge also produces excited molecular oxygen. Those
species found are 02('Ag) and 02('Zg+) (29, 30). The
concentration of (^ ('Ag) typically is about 5#» while
the amount of OgOZg4") is much less than 5% (30).
Measurement of atomic .oxygen concentration for
kinetic studies in discharge-flow systems was reviewed
by some of the authors above (18-2*0. Kaufman (31, 32)
fully developed the "N02 titration" technique suggested
by Spealman and Rodebush (33). In this often used method,
N02 is allowed to mix with a gas stream containing atomic
oxygen, and the following reactions take placet
0 + N02-—*~NO + 02 . [7]
0 + NO >- N02 + hi; [8]
Reaction £?] is very fast, so that when the flow of N02
is one-half that of the atomic oxygen, a maximum in the
chemiluminescent glow is obtained. When the flow of N02
is just equal to the flow of atomic oxygen, the glow is
sharply extinguished throughout the flow tube. This
reaction is quite specific for oxygen atoms, and by
measuring the flow of N02, an absolute estimate of the
atomic oxygen concentration can be made (18). Limitations
of this method above a system pressure of two torr are
discussed by Mearns and Morris (3*0» and at low concen-
trations by Slagle et al. (35). Other atomic oxygen
measurement methods include catalytic probes (18), Wrede-
Harteck gauges (18), ESR (36-38), resonance fluorescence
(22), time resolved IR (23)» and mass spectrometry (29).
The mechanisms and kinetics of atomic oxygen recombi-
nation have been studied extensively since they are of
great aeronomic interest. The predominant homogeneous
mechanism seems to be the previously mentioned "ozone
mechanism" (18, 21)t j£
0 + 02 + M GAS> 03 + M [2]
followed by
k-
03 + 0 2-^ 2 Q2 [5]
When numerical rate constant subscripts appear, they refer
to the equation number used in the text. In flow tubes,
heterogeneous wall recombination is also significant. Several
studies show this to be a unimolecular first order process
expressed asi
v
0 + Wall ALL> 1/2 02 + Wall [9]
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain this first
order atom disappearance (18, 28, 39). The actual observed
decay of atomic oxygen with time in a flow tube is pseudo-
first-order. That is, plots of In [o] versus time (distance
divided by flow velocity) are linear. This has been inter-
preted in terms of the ozone model plus wall recombination
in various ways. Kaufman (18) and Francis (37) assume an
ozone steady state, such thati
-d[o]/dt = kGAS [o][o2]2 + k5[o3][o] + kWALL [o] [10]
d[o3]/dt - kGAsMC°2] - k5Co3][o] [11]
and
d[03]/dt = 0. [12]
Now,
k5[03][G] <= kGAS[Q][02]2 [13]
and
-d[o]/dt - 2kGAS[G][02]2 + kWALI£o]
The rate constant for the pseudo-first-order atom
disappearance, k^PP* is thus given by
o
kAPP = ^WALL + 2kGAS^ °2^
Several authors (18, 37* 38) have used this relation by
measuring k^ pp as a function of molecular oxygen concen-
tration. The intercept of a plot of k^ pp versus the
square of the oxygen pressure is taken as kWAL^ and the
slope as twice the rate constant, kgAg, for the homogeneous
gas phase recombination. Other authors disagree with the
idea of an ozone steady state, and cite the following
three reactions*
1. the catalytic removal of atomic oxygen by hydro-
genous impurities (4-0-43)»
H -f 02 + M *~H02 + M [16]
0 + H02 *~QH + 02 [l?]
0 + OH »-H + 02 [18]
2. The regeneration of atomic oxygen by reaction of
ozone with metastable states of molecular oxygen for the
discharge (40-44)i
03 + 02('i;g+ or »Ag) »~0(3P) + 2 02 [19]
3. the loss of atomic oxygen by reaction with poly-
atomic ions formed in the discharge (26)t
I L 3 2 * • J
03+ + 0 ^02+v+ 02 [21]
The experimental evidence shows nonetheless that plots
of kApp versus molecular oxygen concentration are linear.
This linearity has been explained by Schiff (45), Mearns
and Morris (46) and Clyne (47) who propose that if hydrogen
is present in the oxygen, the following reaction takes
place t
H + O^ >-OH + 02 [22]
0 + OH »~02 + H [23]
Reaction [22j is very fast and quickly uses up any ozone
formed. The net kinetic effect is the same as equation [14.
The wall recombination rate has been determined in two
waysi (a) by plotting k^ pp values obtained at different
pressures versus oxygen pressure squared, and extrapolating
to zero pressure (18, 37* 38, 46), or (b) by measuring
k^ pp at low pressures (<1 torr) and assuming atom decay
to be predominantly due to wall recombination (29» 37t 47)i
kAPP * ~d ln[o]/dt
8
Values of %^ LL are usually reported in -terms of V,
the fraction of wall collisions leading to recombination.
V is calculated for a cylindrical reactor tube from
*WALL - Pv/d [25J
and rearranging to
? " *WALLdA [26]
where d is the tube diameter and v is the root mean square
molecular velocity of the atoms (18, 29, 4-8). Values of V
have been determined and can be used for selection of an
effective wall coating to prolong atomic oxygen and ozone
lifetimes in various apparatus (18, 48).
Finally, a brief discussion on the use of fast flow
techniques to study reaction IdLnetics is in order. Excel-
lent reviews on this topic have been written by Kaufman (18),
Clyne (4?), and Francis (37). These authors specify how
a flow system may be constructed and operated so as to
minimize its limitations. Important assumptions that must
oe made concerning flow problems, along with means of
evaluation of their contributions are given below. The
assumptions arei
(1) assumption of negligible pressure drop down the
reactor tube, as found from the simplified expression for
Poiseuille flowi
AP/1 « 1.18 x 10"6(u/r2) [2?]
AP is in torr, 1 is tube length in cm, u is the linear
gas velocity in cm/sec, and r is the tube radius in centi-
meters.
(2) assumption of negligible back diffusion and axial
concentration gradients, the necessary relation being
Dk/u2 « 1 . [28]
where D is the diffusion coefficient of oxygen atoms into
the gas, and k is the observed rate of atom disappearance!
(3) assumption of small radial concentration gradients.
Kaufman (19) calculates that for a 2 cm diameter flow tube
operating at 1 torr and room temperature, atom concentra-
tion differences from tube center to wall are < TL%, This
can be larger and become important at higher pressures
and in larger diameter tubes.
Aerosol Formation and Characterization
In 1961, Junge et al. (*0 presented the first evidence
for the existence of aerosols in the stratosphere. Since
that time, numerous studies have verified the presence of
aerosols in the stratosphere, and have identified the major
components of these aerosols as H2SO^ and (NH/^ gSOij. (5,
These studies showed the maximum aerosol concentration to
lie in a band from 15 to 23 km with a maximum at 20 km.
The average particle density was about 0.1 cm~3, with a
particle size range between 0.1 and 2;um. Currently,
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aerosol concentrations are measured in /ag/rn (50). Other
researchers have attempted to show how these aerosols form
(51» 52). Kiang (53) offered a mechanism for the formation
of (NH^ )oSOj, aerosol and speculated on the possibility of
forming NH^Cl aerosol with increasing concentrations of
HC1. Wofsy and McElroy (54-) indicated that aerosol forma-
tion could be an important sink for NtU in the stratosphere
by reacting with HG1 to form NH/^ C1, and called for studies
of that system. Stolarski and Cicerone (55) have indicated
that HC1 is the predominant chlorine species in the strato-
sphere. Some good reviews which discuss general character-
istics of stratospheric as well as other aerosols are given
by First (56), Lee (57), Mossop (5), and Mueller and
Kothny (55). t
In the laboratory, several methods exist for the
formation of aerosols for study, including vapor conden-
sation, atomization, and gas phase chemical reaction (58).
Goetz and Pueschel (59) used a nebulizer, Berglund and
Liu (60) developed a vibrating orifice monodisperse aerosol
generator, and Dahneke (6l) described an aerosol beam
spectrometer. Aerosol generation for studies of nucleation
and growth were carried out by Twomey (62), who formed
NH^ ,C1 particles over aqueous solutions of HC1 and NH^,
and Scargill (63.) who reacted NH3 and S02 in the gas phase.
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Scargill (63) found that solid products formed only in the
presence of water vapor. Kiang, Stauffer, and Mohen (53),
working with "atmospheric concentrations" of NH^ and HC1
found NH^Gl particles formed in the presence of other ions.
Countess and Heicklen (64) did an exhaustive study on the
gas phase reaction of NH-j with HC1. They used a flow appa-
ratus, operating at 25 °C and 1 a tin. They showed that
although monomeric NH^ Cl forms and can act as a nucleating
agent, it primarily condenses on particles already formed.
The rate constant, k, in the expression
-dn/dt = kTNH3][HCl] [29]
where n is the number of molecules of either reactant, was
determined to be 1.9 x 10~1^ cmVmolecule sec« B7 varying
reactant concentrations, they showed by product analysis
that no entrapment of excess gases occurred. Friend et
al. (51) studied the formation of (NH^ S^O^ , aerosols by
reaction of NH^, SC>2, HgO and Oj in various proportions
and with different amounts of UV radiation. They found
that radiation was necessary for sizable particle formation.
Robbins and Cadle (65) formed an (NH^ )2SO/j, aerosol by
reacting NH-j with I^ SOij, aerosol. They found a relation
between complete reaction time and drop size, and determined
that the rate of reaction was controlled by diffusion inside
the H2SO/j. droplets.
Analysis of aerosols is usually performed by standard
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methods after collection (66). The chemical analysis of
aerosols was reviewed by Mueller and Kothny (50). Collec-
tion of aerosol particles has been studied extensively.
Ranz and Wong (67) list the mechanisms of collection as
(a) inertia, (b) interception, (c) electrical attraction,
and (d) settling. They discuss models for inertial impac-
tion, as do Golovin and Putnum (68), Dahneke (69), Dahneke
and Flachsbart (70), and Friedlander (71).
Interactions Between Aerosols and Gases
No experimental studies of reactions between aerosols
and atoms could be found in the literature. Olivero (72)
has concluded from a theoretical study that particle cata-
lysed recombination may compete with gas phase recombina-
tion of atomic oxygen in the mesosphere. The author based
his calculation on a collision model, making assumptions
as to the efficiency for adsorption and recombination of
oxygen atoms and the chemical and physical characteristics
of the aerosol. Olivero indicated a need for information
on efficiency of recombination upon collision and on
aerosol characteristics.
Very few studies have been carried out for aerosol-
gas systems, even though some authors have commented on
the scarcity of data (73» 7^ ). There may be synergistic
effects or enhanced rates of reactions in the presence
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of aerosols which are of concern in atmospheric pollution
(75-77). Barr et al. (78) studied reactions of NaCl
crystals with H20, 0,,, and Oo and pointed out that the
extent of the reactions was much greater than would be
predicted by thermodynamic properties of the bulk phases.
Johnstone and Coughanour (79) made drops of catalytic
solutions and measured rates of S02 oxidation in the sus-
pended drops. The drops contained H202 or MnSOjj, and the
catalytic rate of oxidation of S02 was about 500 times
faster than the photochemical oxidation of S02. Actual
aerosol-gas reactions were studied by Robbins, Cadle, and
Eckhardt (80), and Robbins and Cadle (65). Products were
determined for the following aerosol-gas systemsi (a) NaCl-
N02, (b) NaNUyNOCl, " (c) NaCl-HNO-j, (d) NaNO^-HCl, and
(e) CaCl2-N02, In addition to product analysis, the
kinetics of the aerosol-gas reaction of H2SO/j,-NHo were
studied by Robbins and Cadle (65). Cadle (81) summarized
the above reactions and discussed their general kinetics.
He proposed a model for the upper limit of the reaction
rate taken from collision theory. The number of collisions
of gas species per second per unit area of particle surface
was estimated assuming a steric factor P - 1 and an acti-
vation energy E » 0. The rate expression for surface
controlled reactions is given by
-d[A]/dt * 3k[A] J Bj /r [30]
where |_A] is the reactive gas concentration, [BJ is the
aerosol concentration in weight or volume units, and r is
the radius of a spherical particle. The rate constant, k,
is given by
k B PZexp(-E/RT) [3lJ
where 2 is the collision number.
Judeikis and Siege1 (??) reviewed aerosol-gas inter-
actions and used a model for calculating the efficiency of
particle-catalysed removal of gases, either through adsorp-
tion or reaction. They gave the expression for the fre-
quency of collisions between gas molecules G and aerosols
with a surface area per unit volume A asi
kcCGJA = (RT/2rrMG)*[G]A [32]
where MG is the gas molecular weight. They assumed only
a fraction, <Z>, of the collisions lead to removal of G,
and wrote
-d[ G]/dt = (D kc[ G]A = CD (RT/2iTMG )^ [ G]A [ 33]
For A, they substituted the expressioni
A = 3rw//>rm [34]
where 7" is a factor related to the form of the particle
size distribution (usually T = 2±1), W is the mass of
particles per unit volume with density p , and rm is the
mean radius of the particles. Combining equations [34J -
[35] yields
-d[G]/dt = 30>rw//?rm(RT/2'rTMG)^ [G]. [35]
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The authors go on to substitute mean values for the vari-
ables and solve for d) in order to predict how efficient
aerosol-gas reactions would need to be in order to compete
with atmospheric gas-phase reactions.
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CHAPTER III
EXPERIMENTAL
Atom Recombination Rate Experiments!
Wall Recombination
Description of Apparatus
Kinetic measurements for wall recombination were made
using the fast-flow system shown schematically in Figure 1.
Airco U.S.P. oxygen, minimum purity 99.&%* was used without
further purification. The oxygen could be stored and used
from a 5 1. bulb (Bl) or used directly from the tank. Bl
was used in conjunction with a mercury manometer (MAN1) for
flow rate determinations. Oxygen was admitted to the flow
tube through a brass shut-off valve (BV1) and a stainless
steel needle valve (NV1) was employed to control system
pressure and flow rate. The flow tube was pumped directly
by a Welch Duo-Seal Model 1397B pump, having a pumping speed
of 500 l./min. The flow tube had no traps or stopcocks.
Early tests showed significant back diffusion of gases
into the discharge region when traps and stopcocks were
present.
A bank of pressure gauges was installed just below
NV1. Two thermocouple gauges, TCG1 and TCG2 were used for
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semi-quantitative measurements of system pressure. .TCG1
(Hastings VT-45) had a range of 0.5-20 torr, and TCG2
(Hastings RV-8) had a range of 1-20 micron. The gauges
were calibrated against a McLeod gauge (MG) Consolidated
Vacuum Corporation. GM0100A, but changed calibration peri-
odically. Pressure readings for actual runs were made with
an MKS Baratron Pressure Meter Type 144 (MKS), referenced
to pressure less than one micron.
The entire "reactor" portion of the flow tube was
removable (for cleaning or coating) by use of a rubber
0-ring .ioint, ORJ1, and a ball-and-socket joint, BSJ1.
The joint BSJ1 was sealed with Apiezon W wax. The upper
portion of the reactor was the discharge region made of
13 mm o.d. Pyrex glass. The microwave discharge cavity
(MWC) could be placed anywhere along the 24 cm length of
this tube.
Microwave power was generated with a Raytheon Micro-
therm unit, KV104 A, capable of 125 watts output and
generally operated at 60 to 80$ power. The generator was
coupled by a coaxial cable to a movable cavity, Raytheon
Model FC-7097 NBS Waveguide, which fit around the Pyrex
tubing. An oxygen plasma was generated by adjusting the
microwave power and then briefly discharging a Tesla coil
near the cavity to initiate the plasma. A stream of air
19
was directed onto the discharge region to dissipate the
heat of the plasma. The percent dissociation of the oxygen
stream varied between 2 and 7^» computed on the basis of
flow ratios.
The titration region made of 16 mm o.d. Pyrex tubing
had four gas inlet jets, Jl-J^ -, each centered in the flow
tube. Each Pyrex jet had an opening of approximately 1 mm,
and could be opened or closed with a teflon stopcock (SC1-
SC4). The interjet distances were measured with a cathe-
tometer, after clamping the flow reactor in a vertical
position. The distances measured were as follows Jl - J2,
10.15 cmi J2 - J3, 10.2? cmi J3 - J^, 10.00 cm. The
measured distances had a precision of ±.01 cm.
A photoresistor (PR) was located about 20 cm down-
stream from J4. The circuit diagram for the custom-built
detector is shown is Figure 2. The detector was based on
a Clairex CL 502 photoresistor with peak response at
5150 A. This wavelength was suitable since the chemilumi-
nescense from the oxygen atom-nitrogen dioxide titration
reaction was a continuum from 3700 to 9000 A, with a
maximum near 6500 A (2*0. The photoresistor was taped
to the outside of the flow tube with black tape. The
flow tube itself was covered with black tape for a distance
of about 20 cm on either side of the detector to exclude
20
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extraneous light. The photodetector was part of a Wheat-
stone bridge. The bridge signal was amplified by a dual
operational amplifier circuit and fed to a panel meter.
Oxygen atom concentrations were measured by the N02
chemiluminescent titration method of Kaufman (31)• The
titration system consisted of four 5 1. storage bulbs
(B2-B5) for N02 (Matheson, 99.5# minimum purity) and the
other components described below. A mercury manometer
(MAN2) was used for flow rate determinations. A Matheson
622 PSM capillary rotameter with 610 tubes H501 and H19^
was used to monitor N02 flow. A brass shut-off valve (BV2)
and a stainless steel needle valve (NV2) were used to
adjust N02 flow. The titration jets were described previ-
ously . The N02 pressure was maintained at 50+1 torr to
keep the N20/j. concentration low (32).
The N02 pressure could not be monitored continuously
due to reactions between N02 and the manometer fluids.
Mercury and hydrocarbon oils both reacted with N02 in a
matter of minutes and N02 dissolved quickly in silicone
oil. Thus, the pressure of N02 was checked periodically
with a mercury manometer and the N02 in the manometer was
pumped out immediately after measurement. This intermittent
measurement technique worked satisfactorily since the large
NO2 storage capacity (approximately 20 1.) meant very slow
N02 pressure changes from titration use.
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Flow Rate Determinations
Oxygeni The volume of Bl was determined to be 5320 cn
by expansion of oxygen from a known volume. Operating
pressures were set at 0.50t 0.80, 1.0, 1.3, and 1.5 torr.
The flow rate at each of the five selected pressures was
then calculated using the ideal gas law and the measured
pressure drop in Bl. Volume flow rates (cm^ /sec) were
calculated from the relation
AV/At = (Ap/AtKV)/P [36]
whereAP/At (torr/sec) is the pressure drop in a known
volume over a given time, V (cm3) is the volume of Bl, and
P (torr) is the pressure maintained in the system by the
flowing gas. Calculated 02 volume flow rates are given
in the last column of Table I.
Linear flow rates or linear flow velocities were
calculated by dividing the volume flow rates by the cross
sectional area of the flow tube. A cross sectional area
of 1.^ 5 cm for the flow tube was based on a measured
inside diameter of 13.6+.1 mm. The reciprocal of the
linear flow velocity multiplied by the distance from Jl
to each jet in turn, gave elapsed time values. The
elapsed times were used in the kinetic calculations.
Q£ linear flow velocities and elapsed times are summarized
in Table II. An error analysis is given in Appendix I.
TABLE I
02 VOLUME FLOW RATES
Pressure
(torr)
0.50
0.80
1.0
1.3
1.5
AP
(torr)
80
82
120
100
100
At
(sec)
1940
1038
826
318
AP/At
(torr/sec)
0.0412
0.0790
0.1453
0.2392
0.3145
AV/At
(cm^/sec)
439
526
774
988
1115
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TABLE II
02 LINEAR FLOW VELOCITIES AND ELAPSED TIMES
Pressure
(torr)
0.50.
0.80
1.00
1.30
1.50
Linear Flow
Velocity
.(cm/sepj
303
363
533
769
Elapsed Time
(10'2sec)
J1-J2 J1-J3 J1-J4
3.35 6.74 10.04
2.80 5.63 8.39
1,90 3.82 5.69
1.50 3.02 4.50
1.32 2.66 3.96
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Nitrogen Dioxidei The determination of N02 flow rates
and calibration of the NOp.flowmeter were carried out in a
manner similar to the 02 flow rates. Flows were calculated
in moles per second from the relation
An/At = (AP/At)(V)/RT [37]
where V is the volume of B2 (5369 cnH)» R is the gas con-
stant, and T is the absolute temperature. CO- was substi-
C*
tuted for N02 in these calibration runs. This substitution
was necessary because of the extreme reactivity of N02 towards
mercury used in the manometer (MAN2) to measure pressure drops
in B2 during flowmeter calibration. CO was chosen since its
molecular weight (44 g/raol) approximated that of N02 (46 g/mol).
NO flowmeter calibration results are given in Table III
for Rotameter H501 and-for Rotameter H194. An error
analysis is given in Appendix I. A working or calibration
curve was obtained by recording flowmeter reading
 r(FMR)
when the pressure in B2 was at 50 torr. The values of
(a) flow rate, (b) log flow rate, and (c) the square of
flow rate were plotted versus FMR. None of thes« plots
gave a straight line. The most gradual curve was given
by log flow rate versus FMR and this plot was used to
estimate NO flow rates during the kinetic runs. Flow
calibration curves for H501 and H194 are shown in Figures
3 and 4. Similar working curves for 02 were not necessary
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TABLE III
FLOWMETER CALIBRATION DATA
AP
(torr)
4
6
10
10
10
10
12
12
10
At
(sec)
4860
5820
2093
1275
1250
551
1490
660
920
Flowmeter
AP/At
Tube H501
(Jtorr/sec) (mo I/sec)
8.23 x
1.03 x
4.78 x
7.84 x
8,00 x
1.81 x
8,05 x
1.82 x
1.09 x
io-4
10"3
IO"3
io-3
10"3
io-2
10"3
io-2
1C"2
Flowmeter
10
10
10
10
4
6
6
1787
1255
5746
3770
7775
5244
2676
2,3
2.9
14
22
23
' 51
23
51
31
Tube H194
16.1
22.9
5.01
7.63
1.48
3.29
6.45
FMR @ 50 torr
(scale units)
19.0
21.0
55.0
62.5
69.0
100.0
61.5
99.5
78,8
42.0
51.0
18.9
27.1
10.0
15.2
24.5
30
20
15
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8
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FIGURE 3 WORKING CURVE FOR NO FLOWMETER H501
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because runs were made at fixed pressures corresponding to
previously calibrated flows.
Kinetics of Wall Recombination
Kinetic determinations were carried out as described
below. First, the oxygen flow was adjusted by NV1 so that
a constant pressure corresponding to one of those selected
and characterized earlier was maintained. Next, the
microwave unit was turned on and the percent power set
to some figure above 50$. The discharge was then
initiated. The microwave power was adjusted to the
desired value for that run. Titrations were begun after
a one to two minute warm-up period. SCI was opened, and
NV2 adjusted so that a maximum was noted on the photo-
detector meter. The N02 rotameter reading was then recorded.
The N02 flow at maximum intensity was recorded for each of
the other jets in turn. This procedure was repeated two or
more times for each of the selected pressures and for each
of the wall treatments.
Wall Treatments
Cleani The term "clean wall treatment" means that the
reactor tube had a nitric acid wash and a distilled water
rinse. Concentrated HNOo was poured inside the tube and
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the tube rotated so that the acid wet the entire surface.
The acid was then drained from the tube. This was done
three times each cleaning. Following the acid wash, dis-
tilled water was poured through the tube while the tube
was rotated. Approximately one liter of water was used
in this way for each rinse,
coated i The reactor was flushed profusely
with distilled water and dried with a stream of dry nitro-
gen. Concentrated H2SOj, (Fisher Reagent A.C.S.) was poured
in from the downstream end of the tube, and the reactor was
rotated until all the area inside was seen to be wetted
except the discharge region. This was repeated three times
and the reactor was clamped in a vertical position until
the excess acid drained. The reactor was positioned in the
system and pumped down until a constant pressure was
obtained before use. Once, during the H2SO^ runs, the
flowmeter ball became lodged in one position. A dark
brown liquid substance was observed to form in the reactor
while using a high N02 flow rate and tapping to dislodge
the ball. It was speculated that the observed substance
was nitrosylbisulfate (NOHSO/j.) formed from the reaction
between H2SOh and N02. The reactor was removed and
recoated and no further brown liquid was observed during
normal operation.
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coated i A saturated solution of
(Fisher Certified A.C.S.) was prepared in distilled water.
The reactor was washed well with distilled water and the
(NH^KSO^ solution poured in from the downstream end. The
tube was rotated until all the wall area in the titration
region was wet. The excess solution was poured out and
more solution put in a total of three times. The reactor
was clamped in a vertical position and oxygen gas passed
through the tube until the tube was dry. A crystalline
pattern was apparent on the walls but overall coverage was
quite even. The discharge was operated for ten minutes to
condition the reactor before the kinetic determinations
were begun.
coated i A concentrated solution of NJfyCl
(Fisher Certified A.C.S.) in distilled water was prepared
and applied in the same fashion as the (NH^ )2SO^ .. However,
droplets would form in the tube as the excess solution was
drained, leading to spotty coverage. A dilute solution
of NH^Cl proved successful if dry nitrogen was passed
through the tube while rotating some . solution inside. A
good coverage was obtained, showing a very fine crystalline
pattern.
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Atom Recombination Rate Experimental
Aerosol Interaction
Description of Apparatus
The system used for aerosol studies was basically
the same as that used for wall recombination measurements.
The titration region was modified to gain greater precision
in the kinetic measurements. This involved a larger sepa-
ration of the jetsi the internet distances were approxi-
mately doubled. The titration region was modified because
the previous system gave a change in the logarithm of
relative atom concentration (In R) of about -0,2, a value
not ideal for first-order kinetics determinations.
Gardiner (82) recommends a change of 1.5 decades in con-
centration for first order studies, but this condition
would require a flow tube length of four meters which was
not feasible in this study. Other literature references
were examined, and typical total changes in In R were
-0.6 (18) and -0.4 (37). The length of the titration
region was doubled to give overall In R values in the
neighborhood of -0.4. The interjet distances were again
measured with a cathetometer and found to bei J1-J2,
20.08 cm; J1-J3, 39.94 cm; and J1-J4, 59.54 cm. Table IV
lists the new flow parameters and elapsed time calculations.
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The elapsed time values in Table IV were used through
6/24/7^ , at which time a new pump was installed. Flow
rates were redetermined and these values, used for all
runs after 6/29/7^ , are shown in the last entry in Table IV.
A removable particle sampler was installed at ORJ1
(see Figure 1). The sampler was constructed of a 5 cm
length of 16 mm o.d. Pyrex tubing, having an 0-ring joint
on each end. The upstream end had four indentations which
supported the collector. The collector was cut from a
plastic weighing bottle and had 15 holes of 2 mm diameter
bored through it. The collector fit snugly into the sampler
and could be removed for weighing. The tare weight of the
collector was found by alternately washing with distilled
water, placing in the reactor and pumping down to base
pressure for about 10 min. The collector was removed and
weighed on a Mettler Type H5 balance. This procedure was
continued until several consecutive masses were the same.
A tare weight of. .1280 ± .0001 g was determined. Aerosols
were collected by impaction on the collector for size,
shape, and particle concentration determinations.
An aerosol generator was constructed, using gas phase
reaction as the formation technique. Prototype designs
were built to utilize the reaction of HCl(g) with NH~(g)
to form NH^Cl(s) particles. No particles were obtained
TABLE IV
02 LINEAR FLOW VELOCITIES
AND ELAPSED TIMES - AEROSOL SYSTEM
Linear Plow Elapsed Time
Pressure
(torr)
0.50
0.80
1.0
1.3
1.5
Velocity
(cm/ 'sec 1
303
363
533
674
769
(10"2sec)
J1-J2
6.63
5.5^
3.75
2.97
2.61
J1-J3
13.18
11.02
7.47
5.91
5.19
J1-J4
19.65
16.43
11.13
8.81
7.74
1.5- 674 2.97 5.91 8.81
T^hese values used after 6-29-74
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downstream using the first two designs shown in Figures 5a
and 5b. Most of the solid .seemed to form on the generator
walls immediately below the inlet jets. This suggested a
generator consisting of a large bulb so that reaction would
take place before reaching a wall. The apparatus used to
generate the NH/^Cl aerosol is shown in Figure 6. It con-
sisted of a five liter Pyrex bulb with a carrier gas inlet,
needle valve NV3i the aerosol stream outlet, a fitting for
a thermocouple pressure gauge TCG3» and two removable Pyrex
jets which reached to the center of ^ the bulb. Supporting
equipment included rotameters for the gases usedi Matheson
622PS with a 601 tube for the NHo and Matheson 622PM with a
601 tube for the HG1. Matheson' Anhyrdous NH^, and Matheson
Technical, 99.0$ purity HC1 were used without further puri-
fication.
For (NH/j,)2SOij, aerosol generation, a custom built HgSO^
boiler replaced the HC1 jet. Figure 7 shows the Pyrex
boiler design. The standard taper joint and jet were made
to fit the aerosol bulb, and HgSOjj, vapor was produced by
heating the concentrated acid (Fisher Reagent A.C.S.) with
a 900 watt heater controlled by a Variac. The thermometer
was used to monitor the temperature of the acid. Vapor
pressure data for H2SO/j. as a function of temperature are
listed in Table V (83). Acid vapor flow was controlled
36
CARRIER
GAS
NH-(aq) HCl(aq)
GAS
FIGURE 5 PROTOTYPE AEROSOL GENERATORS
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TABLE V
VAPOR PRESSURE DATA
Vapor Pressure (torr) Temperature (°C)
0.001 60.3
0.01 71.8
0.02 81
0.03 86.7
0,04 92.0
0.05 94.6
0.06 97.4
0.07 100.1
0.08 101.5
0.09 102.9
0.10 105.8
0.20 116.1
0.30 123
0.40 129
0.50 132
0.60 137
0.70 139
0.80 140
0.90 142
1.0 145
2.0 158
3.0 167
4.0 174
5.0 178
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by a teflon stopcock. The entire unit was wrapped with
several layers of asbestos .tape.
The discharge region of the flow tube was altered to
accomodate the aerosol generator. The aerosol flow tube
(AFT) was centered through the side of the reactor (Fig. 1).
The generator exit was 10 cm above Jl to allow mixing
before reaching the titration region. An 0-ring joint,
ORJ2, facilitated removal of the reactor (Fig. 6). An
0-ring joint not shown was also placed between NV2 (Fig. 1)
and the titration jets to aid removal of the reactor.
Aerosol Generation and Characterization
It was found for the NH/jCl aerosol that the two
reactant gases could be "titrated" by observing the
pressure in the generator bulb or in the reactor system
as the gases were mixed. When one gas, for example NHo,
was admitted to the system, the pressure would noticibly
increase. When the other gas, HC1, was admitted, the
pressure would drop to its original value. Further HC1
addition increased the pressure. Systematic studies,
made by setting the NH^ flow at 14.5 (FMR) and varying
the HC1 flow showed that the lowest system pressure was
obtained at an HC1 FMR of 13.5. These two gas flowmeter
settings were used for aerosol runs. The NH/j,Cl aerosol
was characterized in the following three waysi
1. particle concentration,
2. particle shape, and
3. particle diameter.
The particle concentration was estimated by measuring
the mass of the aerosol collected after varying collection
times. Air, admitted to bring the flow system back to
atmospheric pressure, was passed through a trap filled
with Drierite. This minimized particle weight gain from
absorbed moisture. The collector was then removed and
immediately placed in a desiccator containing Drierite,
prior to weighing on a Mettler balance. After weighing,
the collector was rinsed copiously with distilled water
and replaced in the system. Particle concentration values
obtained from several runs are given in Table VI, A
straight line was obtained when the mass of NH^Cl collected
was plotted versus collection time as shown in Figure 8.
The slope of the line was 3.Q3/ug/sec. No particle
entrainment (69) and a sticking coefficient of one was
assumed. The particle flow was estimated by dividing the
amount collected per unit time by the ratio of collector
impaction area to tube area. Collector characteristics
are listed in Table VII. A value of 5.29/^g/sec was
 x
calculated for the amount of NH^Cl aerosol flowing past
TABLE VI
NH^Cl AEROSOL PRODUCTION DATA
Date Conditior
11974) Time When Run
4-5 1135 aerosol
4-9 - clean
4-10 AM clean
4-10 1400 clean
4-11 1100 clean
4-12 0920 aerosol
4-15 0900 aerosol
4-15 1530 clean
4-15 1600 clean
4-15 1625 aerosol
4-16 0900 aerosol
4-16 1000 aerosol
7-8 0900 clean
7-8 0915 clean
7-8 0930 aerosol
Aerosol
Exposure (min)
6.0
-
-
-
-
2.0
4.0
-
-
5.0
8.0
10.0
.
-
6.0
Mass (g)
0.1295
0.1289
0.1280
0.1280
0.1280
0.1285
0.128?
0.1280
0.1280
0.1290
0.1300-
0.1300+
0.1280
0.1280
0.1294
Comments or
Treatment
washed after
looks dirty
washed after
washed after
washed after
washed after
washed after
washed after
washed after
washed after
washed after
washed after
washed after
washed after
saved sample
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TABLE VII
AEROSOL COLLECTOR CHARACTERISTICS
Mean Diameter (mm) 15
Number of Holes 15
Hole Diameter (mm) 2
Total Collector Area (mm2) 176.7
Area per Hole (mm2) 3.1416
Total Hole Area (mm2) 47.12
Collection Area
(Total Area - Hole Area) (mm2) 129.6
Ratio of Impaction Surface
to Total Tube Area 0.733
a given point in the reactor. The oxygen pressure was set
at 1.5 torr for the aerosol runs, corresponding to a gas
volume flow rate of 1.115 x 10~^  nr/sec. A particle con-
centration of ^ .75 x 10^ jLig/m-* was calculated from the ratio
of mass collected per unit time to volume flow rate. The
collected particles were examined using an Advanced Metals
Research model 900 scanning electron microscope. Three differ-
ent areas on the collector were examined, each at an 18X, 9.80X,
and 4800X magnification. A typical photomicrograph can be
seen in Figure 9» taken at 4800X. The particles are approxi-
mately spherical and are all about the same size. The mean
particle diameter was estimated to be 1.6 ± .2/am based on the
4800X photomicrograph.
The characterization of the (NH^ )2SO^  aerosol is included
in Appendix IX.
Kinetic Determinations with Aerosol Present - NH),C1
All aerosol runs were performed at a system pressure
of 1.5 torr. The constant pressure was attained by first
adjusting NV1 (Fig. 1) so that the oxygen flowing through
the discharge portion gave a system pressure of 1.0 torn
then NV3 (Fig. 6) was adjusted to give a total system
pressure of 1.5 torr. Atom concentrations were measured
in the same way as described above. For some runs, the
aerosol flow was started first and then the oxygen plasma,
was initiated. For other runs, the aerosol and plasma
FIGURE 9
PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF NH^Cl AEROSOL PARTICLES
were initiated simultaneously. For still other runs the
plasma was started first and then the aerosol flow begun.
Aerosol runs were preceded by "pre-sol" runs and
followed by "post-sol" runs to monitor changes in wall
recombination. The effect of possible excess NH~ or HC1
on the oxygen disappearance kinetics was ascertained by
allowing these gases to flow individually in the system.
Flows equivalent to maximum possible excesses of NH~ or
HC1 were used. These flows corresponded to a flowmeter
reading of 1.0.
Product Analysis i
Ammonium Chloride Plus Atomic Oxygen
A reaction was observed between the NH^Cl wall coating
and 0. Mass spectrometric analysis was chosen for product
determination. In-line cryogenic trapping of products proved
unsuccessful for sampling. An AEI MS-10 mass spectrometer (MS)
was then installed as shown in Figure 1. The spectrometer
inlet was attached by modifying the removable sampler.
The first experimental conditions were to set the discharge
in operation at one torr, with an NH^Cl coating on the
walls. Then the mass spectrometer leak needle valve
was adjusted to give a MS system pressure of 6 x 10~ torr.
Chlorine (m/e =35) wag used as an indicator that products
were being sampled and no chlorine was found. The next
experiment assumed that the product concentrations were too
small to measure. Therefore several grams of NH^Cl were
piled in the reactor just below the discharge. Again no
chlorine was found, using the same flow conditions.
The third experiment assumed a poor conductance through
the mass spectrometer inlet tube. The MS and the MS ion
gauge were turned off, and NV4 was opened fully for 2 min-
utes while the NH^Gl - 0 reaction proceeded. NY** was closed
until the MS system pumped down, and then adjusted to give a
sampling pressure of 6 x 10~ torr. The MS was turned on
and runs were carried out. This technique proved successful
and was used for several runs. This sampling technique was
also used with the discharge turned off and 02 flowing in
the NHj^ Cl wall coated system.
ESCAi Reactor Wall Samples
ESCA was used to characterize the reactor wall surface
in connection with wall recombination studies. An AEI ES
100 photoelectron spectrometer employing Al K radiation
(1486.6 eV) was used to monitor the elements silicon,
oxygen, sulfur, nitrogen, and carbon. Pyrex glass plates
(8x5x1 mm) cut from large diameter tubing were treated in
the same manner and order as the Pyrex reactor walls.
Treatments for the samples werei
a. no treatmenti used as obtained from glass shopj
b. HNOo wash, distilled HoO rinse;j <*
c. above treatment followed by coating with
d. above treatments followed by an H20 rinse and
HpSO/, coating. This remained on the sample for
48 hours, then was rinsed off with distilled H20.
The plate was HNO^ washed and H20 rinsed, and thus
ready to run on ESGA.
An H2SO/j, coated plate was not run in the ESCA. Specific
spectrometer operating conditions are noted in the subsequent
spectra.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Determination of
Any kinetic run yielded four data points. Each point
consisted of the flow rate of NOp at maximum emission inten-
sity measured as a function of distance in a flow tube.
The flow tube distance was related to elapsed time of
reaction through known flow rates. This data was taken
to indicate the decrease in concentration of atomic oxygen
with time in the confines of the flow tube reactor. A
discussion of the errors in these values is found in
Appendix I. Since, under the experimental conditions
selected, the disappearance of oxygen atoms has been
shown to follow first order kinetics (18), the data were
treated as follows.
The N02 titrant flow at Jl, measured in moles per
second, was taken as equal to one-half the molar flow
rate of atomic oxygen at t = 0, [o]0. Th® flows at jets
two through four C°]t were "then compared to [o]Q in a
ratio [o]./[o]0, hereafter referred to as R. Slopes of
plots of the natural logarithm of R (In R) versus elapsed
time (t) were found by least squares analysis. This
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least squares analysis was done by a Digital Equipment
Corporation PDP-8/I computer using the FOCAL program
shown in Appendix II. For many of the early runs, plots
of In R versus t, as illustrated by Figure 10, were drawn
as a check on the linearity of the assumed first-order atom
decay. As in Figure 10, good linear relations were obtained
in nearly all cases. The negative of the slope of the
straight line obtained was taken to be the rate - constant
for the first-order disappearance of atomic oxygen, and
will be referred to hereafter as k^pp, the apparent rate
constant.
Heterogeneous Wall Recombination
Values of kApp(sec"1) were determined at several
pressures for clean Pyrex walls and walls coated with
either H2SO^, (NH/^JgSO^, or NJtyCl. The data for the first
three systems are given in Appendixes III-IV. An average
value of kApp at a given pressure was calculated using
least squares analysis, by including all the data taken
at that pressure. The results for one set of runs for
each system are shown in Table VIII. For a given pressure
and wall treatment, the calculated value of kApp is listed
with an error band of one standard deviation. The numbers
in parenthesis indicate the number of separate determina-
tions which were made to obtain the tabulated value of
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TABLE VIII
Pressure
(torr)
0
0
1
1
1
.5
.8
.0
.3
.5
2.
2.
3.
4.
w n jj v u oj/\ a &u
Cleana
874
934
724
144
.-
.23
.11
.40
.53
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
vnjjuJ-»J \ji -"-APP
kApp (sec'1)
0.964.
1.084.
1.094.
1.184.
-
16
17
31
22
(5)
(4)
(6)
(3)
i.154. 14- (6)
1.184.15 (6)
1.244.18 (4)
1.93±.56 (3)
_
Clean wall data taken on 6-4-?4
H2SO^ data taken 9-1^ -73 through 9-17-73
(NH)SO data taken 9-10-73 through 9-11-73
kAPP' Four other sets of runs were made for the clean
wall. The results are not shown in Table VIII but are
reflected in the value shown in Table IX. Kaufman (18)
has stated that values of k»pp range between 1 and 5 sec"^
for a clean Pyrex wall system. The present data is seen
to fall in this range. The value of k.pp could not be
measured with an NH^Gl wall coating. When measurements
were attempted in the usual way, no glow whatsoever could
be detected at Jl. As atomic oxygen was generated, the
NH/jCl coating was progressively removed from the tube,
beginning at the end nearest the discharge. The flow
tube felt hotter in the area where NH^Cl was disappearing.
The coating did not disappear when 02 was flowing with
the discharge turned off. This indicated negligible
reaction of NH^ClCs) with 02 and negligible sublimation
of NH2,Cl(s). It was assumed that a very fast exothermic
reaction was taking place between NH^Cl and atomic oxygen.
This is entirely different from wall catalysed recombina-
tion and is therefore omitted from this discussion. The
results of a product analysis of this reaction are given
below.
Values of k.pp were resolved into component rate
constants by assuming that wall recombination was the
only unimolecular mode of atom recombination, and that
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any competing gas-phase reactions were termolecular and
dependent on the square of the oxygen molecule concentra-
tion. Thus, a plot of k versus oxygen pressure squared
A* Jt
(equation QlV]) was assumed to yield a y-intercept equal
to the wall recombination rate constant, k^ Lj/ The
linearity of this plot should give an indication of whether
the assumptions were valid. The data from Table VIII were
plotted with error bars of one standard deviation as shown
in Figure 11, The resulting plots showed linear relation-
ships over the pressure ranges used. Least squares analy-
sis provided the value of k.
 T (y-intercept) and its error,WALL
the error indicated to one standard deviation as calculated
in Appendix I. Values of k,,ATT thus obtained were thenWALL
converted to recombination efficiency, y , by equation [26]i
y
 = "WALL d/' t26]
where d =1.36 cm, and v = (8RT/7rM)^ . Using T = 300 °K
and M *= 16 g/mole, a value of ^  = 6.3 x 10^ cm/sec was
calculated. This gave the relationship
F(sec) = 2.16x10-*]^ .
Calculated values for ltyALL and V are listed in columns 2
and 3 in Table IX for each wall treatment shown in column 1.
The clean wall values represent an average of the results
of five separate sets of runs. Values calculated for V
are compared to some literature values in column 4 of
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TABLE IX
CALCULATED VALUES OF *WALL AND V
FOR EACH WALL TREATMENT
Wall
Treatment k
Clean
Pyrex
WALL
2.3±.7
0.95±.03
0.88db.l8
105F (Reference)
(32)4.97±1.5
5.4-6.8 (48)
2.05±.06 2.3 (48)
1.90±.39
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Table IX. The value of F on clean Pyrex and for H2SO^
coated wall is seen to be in good agreement with reported
values. The value of F on (NH^ )2SO^  coated wall is the
first reported value for this coating. This is surprising
since (NHOoSOk aerosol is prevalent in the stratosphere.
It can be seen that H2SO|, significantly lowers F and has
been widely used as a wall coating to prolong atomic oxygen
and ozone lifetimes (18, 48). The present work indicates
that (NlOpSOj, may lower v as much as or more that H SO. ,
and thus suggests its use as an effective and easily
handled wall treatment.
Homogeneous Gas Phase Recombination
Equation [153 was also used to calculate values of
kGAS' even "though "the gas phase oxygen recombination
mechanism was unknown. Equation [15] was assumed valid
and k-..^  was calculated by taking one-half of the slope
LiAo
of a k^ jpp versus pressure squared plot. Five sets of
runs in a "clean" system gave a mean value of kGAS equal
to 1.46 ± .61 x 10 l?/mol2 sec. This value is compared
to literature values in Table X. Column one gives the
value of kGAS» while column two gives the author and
reference number for that value. The most recent
value of kGAS was reported by Davis and Garvin
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TABLE X
COMPARISON OF KGAS VALUES
10
"
8kGAS
CU2/mol2sec)
0.6-2
2.1*3
3.08
0.45
2.31
2.23
1.^ 6
Author
Kaufman
Johnston
Mulcahy and Williams
Francis
Stuhl and Niki
Davis and Garvin
This study
Year
1961
1968
1968
1969
1971
1973
Reference
(18)
(85)
(85)
(85)
(85)
(85)
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but was determined using a different method (flash-
photolysis) from the method used in this study. The
values reported by Kaufman and by Francis were obtained
using discharge-flow apparatus and agreement is quite
good between their values and the kG-s value determined
in this study. A method like flash-photolysis eliminates
several uncertainties, such as wall factors, in measure-
ments of &GAS. From the information in Table X, it does
appear that discharge-flow values of kQ.AS tend to be
somewhat lower, although not unreasonably more so than
values found by more preferred (85) methods.
Kinetic Determinations with
Aerosol Present
Data for the NH^ Cl aerosol runs are given in Appen-
dix VII. The value of k^ PP was calculated for each consec«
utive kinetic run so that changes in the system would be
more apparent.
When the aerosol was started before initiation of the
plasma, the ensuing values of k^ pp were quite large. For
some of these runs, no glow was detected at jets past Jl.
This indicated a very rapid disappearance of oxygen atoms,
and kApp was unmeasurable. It was observed in these
cases that aerosol generation resulted in the deposition
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of particles onto the backs of the titration jets. Oxygen
atom flow removed these particles in about 3 min. or less.
This was determined by continuously monitoring the atom
concentration at one jet (usually J4) until the concentra-
tion value stabilized. During simultaneous aerosol and
plasma generation, it was observed that particles were
removed faster than they were deposited. When initiating
the plasma first, then beginning the aerosol flow, no build-
up of particles was observed. Values of k^ PP were measur-
able in this case and on the same order of magnitude as
those measured earlier for clean wall recombination. It
was therefore assumed that k^ pp values calculated on the
basis of the latter method gave the most accurate results
for estimation of the effect of the aerosol oh atom disap-
pearance. This method was assumed to minimize the effect
of loss of oxygen atoms to reaction with excess NH^Cl on
the walls. kApp values for no aerosol present were
determined before and after aerosol runs. It was found
that kApp for post-sol runs was usually significantly
lower than kApp for pre-sol runs. It was assumed that
some species generated during the atom-aerosol run was
poisoning (deactivating) the wall toward atom recombina-
tion. It was also assumed that this poisoned wall condition
was effective during the aerosol run. The rate constant
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for the disappearance of oxygen as influenced by the
aerosol, k^ E^ o1 was thus assumed to be equal to the
difference in kApp values for two consecutive runs, one
run with aerosol flowing (kAppAEROSOL) and the other run
with no aerosol (kAppPOST-SOL),
*AERO - *APPAEROS°L ' *APPP°ST-SOL
kAPP va^-ues obtained while operating with the aforemen-
tioned conditions are summarized in Table XI. Column 1
gives the numbers of the aerosol and post-sol runs. The
values of kApp for the aerosol and post-sol runs are given
in columns 2 and 3, and the difference, k^ j^ Q, is listed
in column 4. -The mean value calculated for kAERO is
2.7 ± .5 sec"-'- to one standard deviation. This value
could not be compared as it was the first such reported
value. The value of k^ g^ Q reflects primarily the rate
of reaction between atomic oxygen and NH^Cl. Although
catalytic oxygen recombination may be taking place on
the particles' surfaces, it would seem to contribute
only slightly to atom disappearance because of the rapid
exothermic reaction known to occur between these species.
It was of interest to compare the value of k^ E^ o to
a calculated value of the rate constant upper limit for
an aerosol-gas reaction. The model of Judeikis and
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TABLE XI
SUMMARY OF AEROSOL AND POST-SOL kApp VALUES
WITH CALCULATED VALUES OF kAERO
Run Number
7-2-11A, 12
7-3-10A, 11
7-6-7A, 8
7-6-9A, 10
7-6-11A, 12
7-6-17A, 18
. rtJjJAVOWJJ
KAPP
(sec"1)
2.42
4.18
1.43
3.21
1.43
4.77
. l ^WUi— OVJJU
KAPP
(sec"1)
0.56
0.5?
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
kAERO
(sec"1)
1.86
3.61
1.43
3.21
1,43
4.77
Siegel (76) estimates the upper limit for the reaction or
adsorption rate based on the number of collisions with the
surface of an aerosol particle. Equation [38], was used
to calculate the value of kg.™, "the upper limit to the
rate of reactioni
kCALC " (RT/2irMG)*(31W/prm). [38]
For W « 4-.75 x 10~6 kg/m3,p = 1500 kg/m^ , rm = 8 x 10~5 cm,
MG «= 16 g/mol,r« 2, and T = 300 °C, the value of kCAI£ *s
3.7^ - sec"1. This value is very close to the lvalue of
2.7 t .5 sec'1 obtained for k^ g^  (Table XI). Although
this agreement may be fortuitous, it indicates that this
model may have merit and should be studied further. If
indeed the model were adequate for describing the NH^ .Cl-0
system, the close agreement between the measured and the
calculated rates would indicate a very high probability
of reaction upon collision of an oxygen atom with an
NH^Cl particle.
The effects of possible excess flows of NH-j or HC1
from the aerosol generation reaction were shown to be
negligible. Table XII lists the k^ pp values obtained
from the data in Appendix VIII. The k^pp values, deter-
mined while admitting excess reactants, show kApp to be
the same or slightly lower in the case of either reactant.
In addition, the post-run value of k^ pp returned to pre-run
value in most cases (Table XII) which was not observed
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TABLE XII
EFFECT OF EXCESS AMOUNTS OF NH-j OR HC1 ON kApp
tcApp (sec"1)
Date Gas AddedtFMR Pre-run Added Gas Post-run
6-18-74 NHoil.O 1.8 1.1 1.8
6-19-74 NH^il.O 4.8 2.8 3,4
6-20-74 NH3il.O 4.0 3.1 4.0
6-21-74 HCltl.O 1.65 1.38 -1.65
6-21-74 HClil.O 1.65 1.65 1.63
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when the aerosol was present.
Only qualitative kinetic results were obtained with the
(NHj,, KSOjj, aerosol. The results, however, are included in
Appendix IX due to the paucity of even qualitative data in
the atom-aerosol interaction area.
Product Analysisi NH^Cl + 0
As noted above, a reaction was observed to occur between
atomic oxygen and NH/.C1. No report of this reaction was
found in the literature. It was therefore of interest to
determine the reaction products. Mass spectrometric analysis
of the products of the reaction NH^Gl + 0 showed increases in
the m/e values equal to 1^., 17, 18, 26, 30, 35, 36, 37, and
38. These m/e values were assigned to the species NH+ and/or
OH+, H20+, N0+, and HC1+. To determine whether m/e = 17 was
representing OH+ or NHo , consecutive runs were made with the
plasma off, then on. With the plasma on, m/e = 17 increased
by a factor of 1.63, while m/e = 18 increased by a factor of
1.17. It was therefore assumed that NH_, in addition to HO,
was being formed. The reaction products between atomic oxygen
and NH^Cl(s) were thus concluded to be NHo» H20, NO, and HC1.
ESGAi Reactor Wall Samples
ESGA has been shown to be a useful technique for
surface analysis (86). ESCA was used in the present study
to see if changes in the calculated recombination rates of
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atomic oxygen could be correlated with changes in surface
composition. ESCA spectra obtained for the Pyrex samples
coated with (NH/j,)2SO/j, are shown in Figures 12 through 16,
for Si, 0, N, S, and C respectively. Binding energies
for these elements, taken from the ESCA spectra are listed
in Table XIII. The carbon Is electron energy was used
to calibrate the spectra. The energy was taken to be
285.0 eV (8?) and all binding energies were normalized
to this energy. The binding energy of Si is quite con-
stant, indicative of good reproducibility. The shift of
-0.9 eV in the binding energy of 0 for the (NH^ )2SO^
coating indicates a different bonding state of 0 in
the coating and the untreated glass. The only signif-
icant S peak was found in the (NH^ gSO/j, coating. Marginal
N peaks were observed for both HNO^ washed and after full
treatment. The shift of +1.7 eV in binding energy of N
for the (NH^ )2SO/4, coating again points to a different
bonding state of N in the coating and the untreated Pyrex.
Table XIV summarizes the results of an intensity
analysis of the ESCA spectra. The difference between
the maximum and minimum counts is A . Ratios of A to
the minimum number of counts per scan are listed for
each element in Table XIV. The Si peak in Pyrex was
strong except for the (NH^ )2SO^  coated glass. The
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TABLE XIII
BINDING ENERGIES (eV) OF ELEMENTS IN PYREX
Sample BINDING ENERGY (eV) FOR ELEMENT)
Treatment Si 0 S N C
None 103.4 532.6 MPa 400.0 285.0
HNOj wash 103.5 532.7 MP MP 285.0
(NH4)2SO^  coat 103.9 531-8 232.6 401.7 285.0
Full treatment 103.5 532.8 MP MP 285.0
aDenotes a marginal peak
Treatment
None
HNOo wash
(NH^ SOq, coat
Full Treatment
TABLE XIV
RELATIVE ESCA PEAK INTENSITIES
(A/min. scan)
Element
Si
.479
.740
.125
.724
0
.713
1.36
.903
1.69
S
.0120
.0120
.128
.0194
N
.0411
.0200
.330-
,034b
C
.446
.505
.279
.411
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film apparently partially covers the Pyrex
surface. A strong N peak was found for the (NH/jJgSOj^ ,
coated glass. HNOo wash certainly decreased the inten-
sity of the N signal of the untreated Pyrex.
Variations in %ALL for a cl^an reactor, as reflected
in the kyrjyLL error band, °an be seen in Table IX. There
was no significant systematic change in surface composition
from the ESCA spectra to account for these variations in
kWALL«
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions were based on a study of
the kinetics and modes of disappearance of oxygen atoms,
with and without aerosols present i
1. The value of % f°r atomic oxygen on a clean
Pyrex reactor was determined to be 2.3 1 .7 sec" .
2. The value of ky/ALL ;for an H2S04 coa"ted Pyrex
reactor was determined to be .95 t .03 sec"^ .
3. The value of ky^ ^ ^ or an (NH^ JgSO/j. coated Pyrex
reactor was determined to be .88 i .18 sec .
4. No detectable chemical reaction took place between
(NH/jJgSO/j. and atomic oxygen under the experimental
conditions .
5. Measurement of %ALL for an NHj^ Cl coated Pyrex
reactor was precluded by a fast exothermic reaction occur-
ing between NH^ Cl(s) and atomic oxygen.
6. The products of the reaction between NH/jCl(s) and
atomic oxygen were determined to be NHo» HgO, NO, and HC1.
7. The value of kQAS, for homogeneous atomic oxygen
Q
recombination, was determined to be (1.4-6 i ,6l)x 10
1^ /mol^ sec.
8. An NH^Cl aerosol was produced by gas phase reaction
of NH-j plus HC1. The particles were approximately
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spherical and nearly monodisperse with a diameter of
1,6 ± .2 /am.
9. The value of k E^RO for atomic oxygen and NH^Cl
aerosol was determined to be 2.7 i .5 sec~l.
10. An (NH^ )2SOi|, aerosol was produced by vapor phase
reaction of I^ SO^ , plus NH^. The particles were irregularly
shaped and the smallest particles had a diameter of about
2 /am.
11. The value of k A - Q for atomic oxygen and ( N H K S O j
aerosol was determined to be < 0.5 sec .
12. The model for aerosol-gas interaction kinetics
proposed by Judeikis and Siegel to estimate kAERQ seems
to merit further study.
13. There were variations in k . values for clean
Pyrex wall after successive treatments and cleanings.
No changes in surface composition of treated Pyrex could
be detected by ESCA to account for the observed variations.
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APPENDIXES
APPENDIX I
ERROR ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Error Associated With The Flow System
Each of the three assumptions discussed in Chapter II
will be examined to see if they are reasonable in this study.
Assumption of negligible pressure drop over the
titration regioni From equation C2?3» it can be seen that
as the flow velocity increases, so does the pressure drop.
On this basis, it would seem better to use slow flows. Slow
flows, however, allow back diffusion into the discharge.
When this occurs, great uncertainties arise as to what
species form and what reactions they undergo. High flow
velocities, controlled by the pumping speed and the desired
system pressure, were used. For the wall recombination
studies, the titration region was about 30 cm long, Sub-
stituting the value for the highest flow velocity used,
6?4 cm/sec, into equation [273» we find AP » 0.05 torr.
The system pressure corresponding to this flow was
1.3 torr, giving an overall pressure drop of 3.8$. For
the aerosol system, a longer titration region was used.
For this 60 cm titration region, operated at a flow
velocity of ?69 cm/sec at 1.5 torr, the calculated
pressure drop was 0.12 torr, an overall change of
These pressure uncertainties were considered a small
price to pay to eliminate back diffusion.
Assumption of negligible back diffusion > This has
been discussed somewhat in part 1 above. The relation
to be satisfied is given in Chapter II as equation £28],
Assuming D = 2?0 cm /sec, k = 1 sec , and u = 303 cm sec ,
the slowest flow used, the inequality reads 0.0029«1.
This agrees with the visual observation of no back diffus-
ion into the discharge.
Assumption of small radial concentration gradients i
This assumption was believed valid because of the similar-
ity of the system used to the one analysed by Kaufman (18).
Radial concentration gradients arise if wall recombination
is very fast, but are less than ~L% in a 2 cm diameter flow
tube if %ALL *s less *ha.n 5 sec"1. The system used in
this study had a diameter less than 2 cm and kWAL-^ never
exceeded 5 sec""1. On this basis, radial concentration
gradients were assumed negligible.
Error in Elapsed Time Values and Sample Calculation
The example chosen is that having the greatest uncer-
tainty. The volume of bulb Bl was found by measuring the
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pressure drop as gas expanded from a known volume. Pres-
sure was measured by mercury manometer read to ±.5 nun.
The bulb volume and error, computed in the usual way, was
5317 cm^ (±2fo). To maintain a system pressure of 1.50 torr,
the bulb pressure dropped 100 ram (±.4#) in a time period
of 318 sec (±1.6^ ). The time error was assumed on the
basis of a ±5 sec uncertainty as to when to stop the timer.
This gave a value of Ap/At = .31^  tbrr/sec (±2#). The
volume flow rate was then found, where
AV/At » (AP/At)(V)/P
= (.31^  * 2^ )(5317 * 2#)/1.50 ± 1*
= 1113 cm3/sec (±5#).
Converting to linear flow velocity,
Ax/At = (AV/At)/A,
where A is the flow tube cross-sectional area. From a
measured tube i.d. = 1.36 ± .01 cm, the area A = 768 cm/sec
(±5.7*1$). Then, for the smallest distance increment,
AX = 10.15 cm (±,2$), giving an elapsed time of
1.32 x 10"2 sec (±6#).
Error in NOg Titrant Gas Flows
The N02 flow, in moles per second, was determined in
a manner similar to the 02 flow. Flow was measured by a
capillary flowmeter, however, and required long times to
allow a significant pressure drop. For tube H19^ , the point
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at FMR = 18.9 is considered as an example. The value of
AP was 10.0 ± .1 mm (±2?0, for a At = 57^ 6 ± 60 sec
Substituting,
An/At s (AP/At)(V)/RT
= (1.7^  x 10~3 db 3#)(5369 ± 2?5)/(62^ 00)(300
= 5.0 x 10~7 moles/sec (±5.3#).
As the NOg working curve was constructed, an error bar of
5% was put on each point. There was no difficulty in
fitting a smooth curve to all the data points.
By using flow ratios as a basis for calculating kApp,
uncertainties due to the N02—NgO^, equilibrium were assumed
to cancel out.
Error in Rate Constant Values
For kinetic determinations as in this study, it is
very difficult to calculate an error for the rate constant
from individual errors. This is due mainly to the inabil-
ity to evaluate some of those individual errors. Two
examples are (a) N0£ flowmeter reading, especially since
it oscillates over a 0,1—0,2 unit range at timesj and
(b) estimation of the point of maximum intensity from the
photodetector reading. Thus, uncertainties quoted for
kApp values come from statistical analysis of the In R
versus t plots. By simultaneous computer least squares
analysis of several sets of points a one-standard-deviation
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error in the slope is found which reflects the uncertain-
ties in the measurement. Errors quoted for ky^ u^  kGAS»
and k^ E^ o are also one standard deviation, either computer
calculated or found from the relation
o = [(Ed2/N) - (Ed/N)2]*
where, for a set of values, d is the deviation from the
mean value and N is the number of values.
APPENDIX II
"FOCAL" PROGRAM USED FOR RATE CONSTANT CALCULATIONS*1
1.05 T II I ' l l II I " FRANK'S FAST FIRST-ORDER FORMULATOR, I
1.0?• T. " (BASED ON LINEAR LEAST SQUARES)", II
1.10 A "DATE, B, " COMMENTS", ,Z, !!
1.15 A "NUMBER OF POINTS", N, II
1.16 S P= Of S Q=0| S R= Of S S=0f S W=0
1.1? A "K-APPARENT OR K-GAS", K, III
1.19 I (1-K)2.05, 3.05
2.05 T " P 2(TORRf2) K-APP(SECt-l)",!
2.10 F 1=1,nf DO 5.00
2.15 D 6.00
2.20 T %t \ "K-GAS",(SL/2), " TORRt-2SECf-l ERROR",DM/2,I
2.25 T £, " ",(SL*3.46*10t8)/2, M LITERt2MOLEt-2SECf-l"
2.30 T #,11 " K-WALL", IN," PER SEC,. ERROR", D B , I I I
2.35 A " ANOTHER", A, ! I M !! 11
2.40 I (A-25)7.6,1.15
.3.05 T " TIME(SEC) (0) T/(0) 0"f A " PRESSURE(TORR)", M,I
3.10 F 1=1,Nt DO 4.00
3.15 D 6.00
3.20 T #4.03, "K-APPARENT", (-1*SL), "SECt-1 ERROR",DB, I
3.25 T %, "ERROR IN LN R", DY, M
3.30 A " ANOTHER", A, II HIM I
3.35 I (A-25)7.6, 1.15
4.05 A " " ,T," " , C , t
4.07 S X ( I ) = T f S Y(I)=FLOG(C)
4.10 S P=P+X(I)f S Q=Q+Y(I)
4.15 S R=R+X(I )*X(I )» S S=S+X(I)*Y(I) t S W=W+Y(I)*Y(I )
5.05 A " " , X ( I ) , M " , Y ( I ) , I
5.15 S PaP+X(l)f S Q=Q+Y(I)
5.20 S R=R-f-X(l)*X(l)» S S=SH-X(I)*Y(I)f S W=W+Y(I)*Y(I)
6.05 S NS=(N*S-P*Q)
6.10 S D=N*R-P*P
6.15 S NI=R*Q-P*S
6.20 S SL=NS/Df S IN=NI/D
6.25 D 7.00
7.05 S RS=SL*(NS/N)j S TS=W-(Q*Q)/N
7.10 S SS=TS-RSf S SQ=SS/(N-S)
7.15 S DM=FSQT(SQ/(D/N))j S DY=FSQT(SQ)
7.20 S DB=FSQT((SQ*R)/D)
 a
7.25 R Based on a program supplied
7.60 Q by Dr. P. E. Field
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APPENDIX III
KINETIC DATAi RECOMBINATION ON CLEAN WALL
Runs Performed 9-4-73 through 9-6-73a
Run Pressure
Number (torr)
0.500 0.50
0.500
0.50E
0.50G
0.50M
0.80A 0.80
0.80B
0.80C
0.80D
l.OA 1.00
l.OB
l.OC
l.OD
l.OE
l.OF
LOG
1.3A 1.30
1.3B
1.3G
1.3D
Jl
23,0
23.0
23.0
24.5
27.0
37.0
37.0
37.0
39.0
43.0
43.0
39.0
49.0
40.0
40.0
37.0
51.0
51.0
57.0
53.0
FMR
J2 J3
22.0 21.0
21.5
21.5
23.0
26.0
35.0
36.0
35.0
37.0
42.0
42.0
38.0
48.0
37.0
39.0
36.0
50.0
49.0
55.0
50.0
20.5
20.5
22.0
25.0
34.0
34. 0
34.0
35.0
41.0
40.0
37.0
46.0
35.0
37.0
34.0
48.0
48.0
54.0
49.0
J4
20.0
20.0
20.0
21.0
24.0
32.0
32.0
32.0
34.5
40.0
39.0
36.0
45.0
34.0
36.0
36.0
46.0
46.0
52.5
47.0
aSee Table II for elapsed time data for these runs.
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APPENDIX IV
KINETIC DATAi ATOM RECOMBINATION ON (NH^ )2SO^  COATED WALL
Runs Performed 9-10-73 through 9-11-73*
Run
Number
C.50A
C.50B
C.50C
C.50D
C.50E
C.50F
C.80A
C.80B
C.80C
C.80D
C.80E
C.80F
Cl.OA
Cl.OB
Cl.OC
Cl.OD
C1.3A
C1.3B
C1.3C
Pressure
(torr) Jl
0.50 24.5
24.5
24.0
21.5
23.0
24.0
0.80 43.0
45.0
44.0
44.0
45.0
44.0
1.00 51.0
51.0
51.0
52.0
1.30 60.0
65.6
63.0
FMR
J2 J3
23.5
23.5
23.0
20.5
22.0
23.0
42.0
44.5
43.0
43.0
44.0
43.0
50.0
50.0
50.0
51.0
58.0
65.0
61.5
22.5
22.5
23.0
19.5
21.5
22.0
41.0
43.5
42.5
42.5
3^.5
43.0
49.0
49.0
9^.5
50.0
58.0
64.0
61.0
J4
22.0
22.0
21.0
19.0
21.0
21.5
40,0
42.5
42.0
41.5
42.5
42.0
49.0
49.0
49.0
49.5
57.0
63.0
60.0
aSee Table II for elapsed time data for these runs
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APPENDIX V
KINETIC DATA« RECOMBINATION ON HgSO^ COATED WALL
Runs Performed 9-14-73 through 9-17-73*
J4
18.5
18.5
23.0
24.5
21.5
36.0
35.5
36.0
35.5
53.5
58.5
57.0
53.5
48.0
49.5
62.0
63.0
63.0
aSee Table II .for elapsed time data for these runs.
Run
Number
S.50A
S.50B
S.50C
S.50D
S.50E
S.80A
S.80B
S.80C
S.80D
Sl.QA
SI. OB
Sl.OC
Sl.OD
Sl.OE
SI. OF'
S1.3A
S1.3B
S1.3C
Pressure
(torr) Jl
0.50 20.0
20.0
25.0
26.5
23.0
0.80 38.0
37.0
38.0
37.0
1.00 55.5
60.0
59.0
55.0
50.0
51.0
1.30 63.8
64.5
64.5
FMR
J2 J3
19.5
19-5
24.5
26.0
22.5
37.5
36.0
38.0
36.5
55.0
59.0
58.0
55.0
49.0
50.5
63.0
64.0
64,0
19.0
19.0
23.0
25.0
22.0
37.0
36.0
37.0
36.0
55.0
58.5
57.5
54.0
48.6
50.0
62.5
63.5
63.0
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APPENDIX VI
KINETIC DATAi RECOMBINATION ON CLEAN WALLa
Date Performedi 6-4-74
Run
Number
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Pressure(torr) Jl
0.80 22.0
22.0
21.0
1.00 26.5
26.5
26.5
1.30 32.0
33.0
33.0
1.50 35.0
36.5
35.0
Date Performedi
1.50 35.0
34.5
i.oo 23.0
23.5
1.30 28.5
29.5
28.5
Fft
J2
18.5
18.0
18.0
23.5
23.5
23.5
30.0
29.5
29.5
32.5
33.0
31.5
1R
.JLl-
16.0
16.0
15.5
22.0
22.0
22.0
27.5
27.5
27.5
30.0
30.5
29.5
J4
15.0
15.0
14.5
20.5
20.0
20.5
25.5
26.0
26.0
28.5
28.5
28.0
6-6-74
32.0
31.5
19.5
19.5
26.0
26.0
26.0
30.0
29.0
17.0
17.0
25.0
23.0
23.0
27.0
27.0
15.5
15.5
21.5
21.5
21.0
aSee Table IV for elapsed time data for these runs.
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APPENDIX VI (continued)
KINETIC DATAi RECOMBINATION ON CLEAN WALLa
Date Performed! 6-12-74
Run
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
Pressure
(torr) Jl
1.50 31.0
32.0
32.0
1.30 27.0
27.0
28,0
1.00 18.0
19.5
Date Performedi
1.5 37.0
37.0
37.5
1.00 26.5
27.0
27.5
1.30 35.0
3^ .0
0.80 19.5
20.0
J2
29.0
29.5
29.5
24.5
25.0
25-5
16.5
17.5
-Ji-
28.0
27.5
28.0
22.0
23.0
24.0
15.5
16.0
J4
25.5
26.0
25.5
20.0
22.0
22.5
1^ .5
15.0
6-14-74
3^ .5
36.0
35.5
25.0
25.0
25.5
33.0
32.0
18.0
18.5
34.0
35.0
3^ .5
23.5
24.0
25.0
31-5
31.0
17.0
17.5
33.0
33.0
3^ .0
23.0
23.0
23.5
30.5
30.0
16.5
16.5
aSee Table IV for elapsed time data for these runs.
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APPENDIX VII
KINETIC DATAi NH^Cl AEROSOL RUNSa
Run
Number
6-24-6
7-
7-
7-
7-
7-
-7A
-8
2-6
-7A
-8
2-10
" -11A
-12
3-9
-10A
-11
6-6
-7A
-8
6-9A
-10
Condition
Pre-sol
NH^Cl
Post -sol
Pre-sol
NH^Cl
Post -sol
Pre-sol
NH^Cl
Post-sol
Pre-sol
NH^Cl
Post-sol
Pre-sol
NH^ Cl
Post-sol
NH^Cl
Post-sol
Jl
19.
19.
18.
25.
24.
24.
24.
23.
23-
24.
22.
23.
18.
18.
18.
18.
18.
FMR
J2 J3
0
0
5
0
5
5
5
0
0
5
0
0
5
5
5
5
5
18
18
18
23
23
24
23
21
22
24
20
23
18
18
18
17
18
.5
.2
.0
.5
.5
.0
.5
.5
.5
.0
.0
.0
.5
.0
.0
.5
.0
18
18
17
22
22
23
23
20
22
23
18
23
18
17
18
17
18
.0
.0
.5
.0
.8
.5
.0
.0
.5
.5
.5
.0
.0
.5
.0
.0
.0
J^4
17
17
17
20
21
23
22
19
22
22
17
22
17
17
18
15
18
.5
.5
.0
.0
.5
.0
.5
.5
.0
.0
.0
.5
.5
.0
.0
.5
.0
Table IV for elapsed time data for these runs.
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APPENDIX VII (continued)'
Run
Number
7-6-11A
-12
7-6-17A
-18
Condition
NH^ Cl
Post-sol
NH^Cl
Post-sol
Jl
18.5
18.5
20.0
20.0
FMR
J2 J3
1.8.0 17.5
18.0 18.0
18.0 17.0
20.0 20.0
17.0
18.0
15.0
20.0
See Table IV for elapsed time data for these runs.
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APPENDIX VIII
KINETIC DATAi EFFECT OF EXCESS FLOWS OF NH3 OR HCla
Run
Number Added Gas i FMR
6-18-5
6-18-6
6-18-7N NH3 i 1.0
6-18-8N NH3 t 1.0
6-18-9
6-18-10
6-19-10
6-19HN NH3 i 1.0
6-19-12
6-20-2
6-20-3
6-20-4-N NH., i 1.0
6-20-5N NH3 « 1.0
6-20-6N NH3 i 1.0
6-20-7N NH3 i 1.0
6-20-8
Jl
20.2
20.2
22.5
20.5
20.0
25.0
25.0
25.0
18.5
18.0
18.3
18.5
18.5
19.0
19.5
FMR
J2
19.8
19.5
20.5
21.0
20.0
19.5
22.5
22.5
23.0
17.2
17.0
18.0
18.2
18.0
18.0
19.0
J3
19.2
19.0
20.0
20.2
19.0
19.0
20.5
22.0
21.5
16.0
16.0
17.0
17^0
17.5
17.5
18.0
Jb
18.5
lb.5
19.8
20.0
18.2
19.0
19.0
20.5
20.5
15.0
15.0
15.5
16.0
16.5
16.5
16.5
aSee Table IV for elapsed time data for these runs.
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APPENDIX VIII (continued)
Run
Number Added Gas i FMR
6-21-5
6-21-6
6-21-7H HC1 i 1.0
6-21-8H HC1 i 1.0
6-21-9
6-21-10H HC1 i 1.0
6-21-11
Jl
18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
18.5
J2
17.5
17.5
17.0
17.2
17.5
17.5
18.0
FMR
17.0
17.2
16.8
17.0
17.0
17.0
17.5
J4
16.5
16.5
16.2
16.5
16.5
16.5
17.0
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APPENDIX IX
KINETIC DETERMINATIONS WITH
AEROSOL PRESENT
Aerosol Generation and Characterization
The (NH^ )?SO^  aerosol was generated as described in
Chapter III - EXPERIMENTAL (pp 36-^ 1). The HgSO^ boiler
was operated between 200-205 °C corresponding to a mean
vapor pressure of 1^ .5 torr. The flow rate of NH, was about
one-half the value .used in the generation of the NHj,,Cl
aerosol. Copious quantities of white aerosol were observed
to form in the generator bulb on mixing NH-, with H2SO^
vapor. The particle concentration of the . (NH^ )2SO^  aerosol
was estimated, as in the case of NH^Cl, by measuring the
mass of the aerosol collected af.ter varying collection times.
Particle concentration values from several runs are given
in Table XV. The temperature of the HgSO^ boiler and the
FMR values for the NHo source are both indicated in the
third column. A cursory comparison of the results in Table
XV with the results for the NH^Cl aerosol in Table VI indi-
cates that much greater amounts of the (NH^ )2s°Zj, aerosol
were collected. A straight line was obtained when the mass
of (NH^ )pSO^  collected was plotted versus collection time as
shown in Figure 1?. The slope of the line was 233 /big/sec.
A particle concentration of 285 x 10-^  jug/rn^  was calculated
from the ratio of mass collected per unit time to volume
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Date
10/19/74
Run
1
2
3
TABLE XV
SO^ AEROSOL PRODUCTION DATA
Temp/FMR
205/7.5
206/7,0
203/7.0
Aerosol
Exposure (sec
154
246
150
Aerosol Mass
Collected (g)
0.0097
0.0411
0.0176
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flow rate. A scanning electron photomicrograph of the
collected particles taken at ^ 800X is shown in Figure 18.
The (NH/jJgSO/j. particles are irregularly shaped and the
diameter of the smallest particles just to the left of
center have an average diameter of 2 ^m. X-ray analysis
(EDAX) of the particles in the beam of the scanning electron
microscope confirmed the presence of sulfur in the particles.
The irregularly shaped (NH^ KSO^  particles are in morbid
contrast to the nearly spherical NH^Gl particles (Figure 9).
Kinetic Determinations with Aerosol Present - (NHji^ USO^
The (NH/j,)2SO^  aerosol was run at a system pressure of
1.5 torr. Atom concentrations were measured in the same way
as described above. Data for the (NHj-KSOj, aerosol runs
are given in Table XVI. The temperature of the HgSO^ boiler
and the FMR value of the NH^ source are indicated after each
aerosol run. The very significant result was that there
was no detectable decrease in the concentration of atomic
oxygen in the presence of the (NH^ )2SO^  aerosol. Thus,
kAERO was "ta^cen "to De < °«5 sec"1. A value of 0.5 sec
for kAERQ corresponds to a just measureable decrease in atomic
oxygen with the present apparatus using N02 titration. This
result is in marked contrast to the results for the NH^Cl
aerosol where a pronounced effect of the aerosol on the rate
constant was observed. The model of Judeikis and Siegel (77)
was used to again check agreement with the experimental
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FIGURE 18
PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF (NH^ SO^  AEROSOL PARTICLES
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TABLE XVI
KINETIC DATAi (NH^ )2SO^  AEROSOL RUNS
Run FMR
Number Condition Jl J2 J3 J4
8-24-4 Pre-sol 41.0 41.0 40.5 40.5
8-24-5A Aerosol i 200/7.5 40.0 4o.O -^0.0 39.5
8-24-1 Pre-sol 44.0 44.0 44.0 44.0
8-24-2A Aerosoli 205/7.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0
8-24-3 Post-sol(At=lmin) 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0
8-15-1 Pre-sol 31.5 31.5 31.5 31.5
8-15-2A Aerosoli 200/2.5 31.0 31.0 30.0 30.0
8-15-3 Post-sol(At=l min) 31.0 31.0 31.0 30.5
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observation of a negligible value of ^ AER0. A value of
kGATG was calculated using equation £35] i setting W = 285 x
10-6 kg/m3, p = 1769 kg/m^, rm = 1 x 10"^  cm, MQ = 16 g/mol,
T= 2, CD = 1.9 x 10 "5 and T = 300 °K. The value of CD was
taken from the measured wall recombination rate on a
coating (see Table IX). The calculated value of k
 T was
- 3 - 13 x 10 J sec *• which represents a rate constant too small
to produce a detectable decrease in the atomic oxygen con-
centration as determined by the N02 titration technique.
Again, as was true in the case of NH^Gl aerosol, the model
of Judeikis and Siegel is in qualitative agreement with the
experimental results and the model certainly merits further
experimental verification.
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